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National. antt Newark Iri.temational (33- petition. Those comments were
i'R1789&"Oeoomber 3,196111. The discuss.d in the NPRM.
regulation limits the numb..of Comments on NPRM
Instrum.nt Flight Rules (IFRl <Jt-IIIions
at ••ch airport, by hour or h&lfho...~ Although greater in numb.r than
hall hour at O'Hare) during Dlrtaia those responding to AAL's p.tition, tha
hours of the day (from 6:45 am, t1>9:15 comm.nts receiv.d in response to the
p.m. at O'Hare). It provid.s b th& NPRM w.r. drawn along similar lin.s.
allocation to carriers of operatim:ral. Again. supporting commenters include
authority, or 8 "slot," for BadlIFlt government officials. community
landing or tak.off during a sped&:~ lead.rs. busin.ss own.rs or manag.rs,
or 60.minute period. The restIi:d:icms v md other residents of regions that have
were lift.d at N.wark in the...ty receiv.d FoU.r 100 (F-l001 j.t s.rvice
1970's. hy AAL sinc.the promulgation of

On August 19, 1991, the DlpartlJ!<fD\ Amendm.nt No. 93~2, or that
fT' (De } anticipate such service.

o ransportation perlm_ Comm.nts in support came
publish.d Am.ndm.nt No.~ ......In 1 fr th
which. among oth.r chang.... nwi5ed _ ...~uminanty om e communities of
the d.finition of "commnter'" aircralk m Fargo, NO; Sioux Falls, SO; Nashville
the High Density Rule !l7indude and M.mphis, TN; and RaI.igh·Ourham,

NC. Th. governm.nt l.adars who
turboprop or reciprocaling a-baalt submitt.d comments in ravor of the
h.ving l.ss than 75 passeng.,. IO'" or propos.d rule includ. 30 m.mbers of
turboj.t .ircraft havinsless !t-·5II-.·~ Congress, 3 gov.rnors, 6 state
seats (56 FR 41200). In Ihot..... l.gislators, and 8 mayors. Over two
am.ndm.nt, the FAA changed the oIo£ . thousand l.tt.rs also cam. from AAL
rul.s, .ffectiv. for a 2·y.ar pmiod .mploy••s_ Oth.r supporting comm.nts
beginning S.pt.mber 20, 19ft. to aIIo...·, cam. from Chicago and Rockford, 1L;
carri.rs at O'Hare to use up t.. zs . T I OK 0 11 TX S J CA

fth 1
"'- usa,; a as. ; an os., ;

. perc.nt 0 .ir commut.r s 01S' ""'. ,Cedar Rapids, 1A; Musk.gon, M1; and
operation' wiili iWcraft having a . Albany and Roch.st.r, NY.
maximum c.rtificat.d s.atinc....,...:ily Unit.d Air Lines (UAL) WTote in favor
of 01> JlIOr8itIlm110 pass.nglllS: ", ofth. proposal, subj.ct to certain
. On January 5, 1993, the Department r.servations. asdid the Transport
publish.d Il Notice of Proposed Work.rs Union, which r.pr.s.nts
Rul.making (NPRMj, proposmr.to 35,000 .mploy.es at AAL, and the
elimin.ate the temporary 2-y_trial· - Regional Airlin. Association (RAA).
periolt JIIlJrisiO&in Am.ndrntll1t~. SoulIiw.st Airlines also wrote in
93-62, p.rmit an air carrier to.- Jar&ee support, but limit.d its comm.nts to the
.m:raftiD vp b> 50 p.rc.nt oHIs: proposal conc.rning the .stablishm.nt
COII7Jmllenlot holdings at O'Har., of a regional slot syst.m incorporating
""pend tmrClrlogory of aircn>ll that Illay Midway Airport. FoU.r Aircraft USA
be"""" inl~slots,and r"""""'lha submitt.d comm.nts as w.n, favoring
restriction on the maximum uumber of the proposal and recommending its
hlrgersi:n::raft operations in commuter expansion to the other High Density
stotsper bltlrllom:or conseculivahali Traffic Airports (Kenn.dy, LaGuardia,
Iwur p.riods [58 iR 280). ThdolPRM _ and Washington National). _
~ FUfrlfslred hi response to. peti!ioo' Similar to the comm.nts submitt.d on
submitted by American Airlines (A--\!.) AAL's petition, oppon.nts of the
onF~ 18.1992. s••king . proposed rule include gov.rnm.nt
rul.making to: (1) Suspend the 30- m.d officials, community l.ad.rs, busin.ss
50-minute slot restrictions at O'Hare; (2) owners or managers. and other residents
eliminate the category of COlluzuaa sfou of regions that have suffered or fear a
at O'Hare or increase from 25 pen::ent to redaction or elimination of air service.
.45 percent the number of col'l'UllU!e:r 1'hesecommunities include Mattoon.
slots for which larg.r aircraft may be Bloomington, and Champaign·Urbane,
us.d und.r Am.ndm.nt 93--62: (3) 1L; T.rr. Haut., IN: Lansing, MI; Tol.do,
impose slot restrictions at Midway OH; and Oshkosh and Appl.ton, WI.
Airport or .stablish a Chicago area,1<lt V.rious airport authoriti.s and
syst.m incorporating O'Hare and op.rators in the upp.r Midw.st opposed
Midway; (4) p.rmit AAL to r"';s. ils the proposal, join.d by the state
selection of commuter slot times for transportation or aviation agencies of
op.rations with lerger aircraft under Michigan and Wisconsin, 3 members of
Amendm.nt No. 93~2; and (5} maI:a - Cong",ss, and 4 mayors or city boards.
Am.ndm.nt No. 93~2 p.rmanent. The AI.., opposing the proposal ar. TranS
FAA publish.d a summary oflb.. World Airlines (TWA); Air Wisconsin
p.tition on' March 31, 1992 (57FR employ.es; pilots of AAL's commut.r
10836), and rec.iv.d 200 comm.nts, subsidiary, Simmons Airlin.s; and the
predominantly in support of AAL's Suburnan O·Har. Commission.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Amll?'! Admlnlltratlon

. 14 CFR PIIlt 93

[Dockal No. 26788; AmelL No. 93-681
RIN 2120-AE78

Operation of Jet AIrcraft In Commuter
Slot. at O'H... Intarnallonal Airport

AGENCY: Fed.ral Aviation
Administration (FAA), D.perlment of
Transportation lOOT).
ACTION: Final rule.

SUIolMARY: This .clion .m.nds the
regulations pertaining to the d.finition
and allocation of co.mmuter operator
slots (i. •.• anocated instrument flight
rules tak.off and landing reservations)
at O'Hare International Airport (O·Hare).
.It permits an air carrier to use larger
aircraft in ur. to 50 p.rc.nt of its
commut.r s ot holdings at O'Hare,
.xpands the cotegory of aircraft that may
be used. in those slots. removes the
restriction 00 the maximum niunber of
larger aircraft operations in commuter

. slot' p.r half hour or consecutive half
!lour p.riods, and maie, pennan.nt the
use of the larger .ircraft in commuter
slots .t O'Hare by eliminating the
provision that limits the use of larger
aircraft to a t.mporary· Z·year triar
period. This rule does not incraase the
ilUmber of operatioM rtO'H... Jl<JE

direct the .nhancement..". red,u:!ioll of
air transport services to small..
communities.. . ~

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 25,1993.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAI1CNCONTACt:
Patricia R. Lan., OffiClf of rhe Chief" 
Cow>s8l, ACC--230, Ftl<IetM Aviation 
Administration, 800 Ind.p.nd.nce
Av.nue SW., Washington, IX: 20591;
t.l.ph""", (2OZJ 2&1-3491.
SUPPlEMElfJARW __

Availability of Document

Any p.rson may obtain a copy of this
docum.nt by submitting a request to the
F.d.ral Aviation Administration, Office
of Public Affairs. Att.ntion: Public
Inquiry C.nt.r, APA-200, 800
Ind.pend.nce Av.nue SW.•
Wasbington, IX: 20591; or by colling
(202) 267-3484. Communications must
id.ntify the amendment or dock.t
number.

Background

Th. Hi<lb D.nsity Traffic Airport Rule
("High O.nsity RuM" or HORI, 14 CFR
part 93, subpart K, was promulgated in
1969 to r.duce d.lays at five cong.st.d
airports: JFK Int.rnational, LaGuardia,
O'Hare Int.rnational, Washington
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The .upporting and opposing the routes they wish to operate; slots do the commuter aircraft used at 0'H.r. .r..
comments agree on three points: (11 Air not affect their origins or destinations. capahle of operating to thair cities.
ssrvfce is critical to 8 region's economic Even without the issuance of this role, Fargo and Sioux Falls are, respectfvely.
growth; (2) government restrictions carriers have been free to sene these 572 and 477 miles from O'Hare. "I'hb
should not Interfere with air carriers' market. using their air carrier or distance is well within the cwtificated
determinations of the routes they serve; commuter .Iots. range. of the ATR 42, the ATR 72..the
end (3) the proposed rule would A commenter from Raleigh, NC, DASH 8, the Foller F27, and the Saah
enhance AAL's competitive position. esserted that the use of larger aircraft 340B. No'rule change is required to

wnuld reduce congestion and eliminate allow carriers to serve these citi.. with
Discusoioa ofComments •~ eed ' thirdwe n ,or a . runway at O'Hare. aircraft a!reedy within their fleets..
A. Coinments in Favor ofthe Proposal The finel rule allowing the use of Foller and the RAA suggested

certain turbojet aircraft in commuter adopting Wnilar rules applicable to .
Many supporting comID6nls pointed slots will not reduce the level of airport commuter slot usage at the other HDR

to the increased passenger capacity at operation. since the rule provides for a airports. The RAA suggested eliminating
O'Here that the proposed rule would substitution of equipment In a .Iot end the HDR sItogether. Those comments
effect. If en aircraft bolding 110 Ile8ts is not a reduction in service. Therefore, ere beyond the scope of the PlOposaI
used in a slot thatls currently restricted any decisions on additional runwaf at and will be considered in future
to 74 seats, there would be a gain In O'Hare, or the potential operationa . rulemelcings. Currently pending la.a
cepacity of 36 seats. Assuming no .benefits that might occur from a new petition by Business Express to extend
impact on air IJaffic from thl. change, . IUJIWlly at O'Hare, ere not likely to be . the use of larger aircreft In commuter
the commenters believe that any . affected by this rule. - . -sJots to LsGuerdia and Washington
increase in passenger 1le81s per ,lot Ooe commentersuggested dropplDg National Airports. As part'ofthat
would represent a more efficient use of the proposed seat limit end applying a rulemakiDg action, the potential DS8 of
O'Hare', operational capacity, The f1ight·1eg maximum mileage Instead. commuter slots with 1argereln:raft at
agency .agrees that 1nCI88Sed.passenger Limiting the size of the aircraft availeble -other HDR airports will be addressed.
capacity would likely b!mefit the for use under this amendment ects s. a AAL asserted that adopting the
Chicago marbt as wella. the marlcets 'de fecto perimeter rule. A maximum proposed nile would allow it to hire an
beiDg ll8l'Ved by the added capacity. . mileage·would need to Include the most additional 1100 employeesln.the

Most supportera of the .proposel spoke distant destiDations within the range of Chicago area alone, potentially infusing .
in general terms about an anticipated commuter tmboprops and, the local economy with 0\'81.$120
benefit to the anlire Midwest. A few cons8quentlYewould not .affect a million ·and creatiDg jobs forpm...
commanlen provided specific . substantial gain In addition to the seal . of It.·Maintenance Acadeinyat Midwey .
information on the oHoct of the and weight limits. Because any . Airport. Similar figures ere repeated by
ternporery.rule. The Municipal Airport perimeter rule would contIIin'the' .•state and Federal 'BOYllItIment Ieechrra ..
Authority of Fargo, NO, served by two markets where commutenn:ammtly -from theOrlcego ....... The FAA • --., ..
daily round trip Fokker 100 operationa operate, tol8l-operatiOIlB atalrtra.ffic " received DO commimtsdlsputlngtheae
to O'Hare since May I, 1992.cited a 20 faciliti.. ·would remaiD the same. '. figures end bas DO basi, tOmJll6rm or
percent Increase In local boarding. over ..VAL supports ·the proposed role If the· deny their aa:uracy. The rule adopied
the previous yeer:The Fargo Chamber of FAA monitors the use Dt-COIIImuter.Iot. -<Ioes Jiot compel this result.howtmD';
Commerce said that e major carrier is .with larger .aircraft for potential. the choice remains that of the boIdera of
DOW belDg solicited to provide .degradation of service to IDlIIII commutenlots at O'Here whether to
additional routes.. 'communities, 8 newrunway U promptly. use larger aIrr:raft in those slots. .

Commenters from Muskegon, MI, aaid built at O'Hare, outstanding petitions One commenter-.dthat the· .
that thelr commuter flights were almost ere consolidated to overhaul the High . proposed amendment would bBoefIl the
alway. full, and that most Iocel travelers Density Rule, end the use of 737-{i00 ·airIines and the cmnmllJlititis1hey .....
drove an hour to board aircnlft.. aircraft will be included within the seat with no cost to the taxpayers. Thfa
departing from Grand Repids, MI. The . limit and weight restrictions as . . . stetement I. not U8C8SS8IiIy true" '.
frequency of service til Musk"{lon was proposed. . OppoDents of the IJI'Ol)OSll! hne aJBUed .
reduced by one round trip daily to In response to VAL's position and as .. that the proposaI Could lead to
Chicago, but larger turl>oprops have slated In the NPRM, the Department diminished service to small
boen substituted, miling Muskegon will continue to monitor any effect on communities, triggering the n...d to
more competitive with Grand Rapids. service to .maller communities as a subsidize service to those communities
Muskegon'. enplanemenls heve result of allowing the use o£larger under the Essential Air ServIce program.
increased 19 percent, according to the aircraft in commuter slot. at O'Hare. Ifgovernment funding had to be
Muskegon County Airport. The rule is not tied to future rUnway· provided to replace lost service, to the

Greater Rochester International construction at O'Hare. since that extent the loss can be attributed to tha
Airport. NY, sees a similar benefit for it capacity enhancement is not requlred to change in the commuter slot
if the proposed rule i. adopted. Its accommodate the limited scope of this restrictions, that would represent a cost
acting director commented that the rule. 'I'he other slot rule petition. will be to the taxpayers resulting from thI. rule.
aircraft mix at the airport bed become addressed on their DWD merits. The' AAL questioned the proposed 75-<1ay
more commuter oriented, placing It at a . bases for the .eat limit and weight advance request requirement and ftlllIled
competitive disadvantage compared to restriction. have Dot changed, and, that no.approval sbould be necess81J' to
other cities. therefore, they ere being adopted as -substitute a jet ain:raft operatingll! the

The agency canDot predict that the proposed. . . same time at which s commuter
airport. of Muskegon, Rocbester, Fargo, Most of the North Dakota end South .turbprop wes being flown. The FAA Is'
or any other community will enjoy or Dakota commenters asserted that, as . not persuaded that a carrier I. overly
continue to enjoy Increased passenger further justification for·the proposed burdened by a requirement to submit 8
eaplanements a. a result of the rule rute, their stat.. were beyond turl>oprop . request.7S.lays In advance. Because of
adopted. CarrIers remain free 10 choose range from O'Hare. However, many of the other planning, such as aln:raJI and

I
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crew rotetion schedules, merketing
plans, and station staffing a carrier must
undertake in effecting a schedule, or ,
equipment change, this advance request
requirement will inure to the requester's
benefit by reducing the risk that th"
FAA's response will come too late.to
give a carrier sufficient preparation time
or to permit any adjustment if the
schedule cannot be granted as
requested.

· B. Comments Opposing the Proposal

The greatest concern of commenters
opposing the proposed rule wes the loss
or reduction of air service to smaller
communities. One commentsr believed
that increasing the use of commuter
slots with Jerger jets will make those
slots more valuable, compelling carriers
to use them for higher profit margin.
rout... and making service to smaUar,
communitiea EtConomically unjustified.
Commenters from.Toledo, OH, and
Champaign,lL. said. they were losing
serviCll by Air Wisconsin b<tcause UAL.
which owns Air Wisconsin, was taking
the commenter slots, for operetions with
larger.airciaft to other merkats.
Commenters from aouthem Illinois .
asserted that 1 jet operation,was, .

· replacing several commuter.operations,
thereby removingsched\lleflexihllity .
which. in tum. risks reduClld demand
thet could then lead to total susp.msion
of serviCll.rather than reinstatement of
smaller commuter aircraft service. _

.~me commentera prOvided figures
that they believe stem from allowing the
use ofJerger aircraft in 25 pelCllnl of the.
commuter slots. The-Toledo airport
authority, according to a fixed-hes" .
operator, has suffered a dirEtCt loss of
$165,000 plus lost jobs,lost income for
the associated fixed-bese operators, and
lost pessenger spending at the airport
beca\,1S8 of AIr Wisconsin's suspension
of servlCll there. Of the passengers using
Outagamie County Airport. in Appleton,
WI, 61 percent used the O'Hare gateway;
Appleton's connEtCtions via other hubs
ere inadequate and involve higher feres
due to off-line transfers, according to the
Outagamie County ExEtCUtive.

The director of the Hulman Regional
Airport Authority, in Terre Haute, IN,
predicted three results if the proposed
rule is adopted: (1) Negative economic.
impacts on small to medium sized
communities; (2) negative financial and
operational impacts on the airports.
serving small to medium sizad .
communities;and (3) a greater hurden-

· 00 taxpayers, wha must make up for the
airports' lost operating revenues if they
are to remain open. He asserted that
access to Midway is not an equivalent
suhstitute b<teeuse it lacks O'Here's
connecting flights. Loss of service to a

community means reduction of The weight limit. in combination with
passenger enplanements. which would, the seat limit. will prevent the use of
if the number drops helow 10,000 one of these large, long-haul aircraft in,
annually, endanger FAA entitlement for example. a combination passengerl
funds and may require Essential Air cargo version that would meet the seat
Service designation, thereby precluding limit but would not be economical, to
the assessment of Passenger Facility use in a short-haul merket.
Cherges, he further said. Many of the commenters opposing the

The Michigan Department of proposed rule criticized it as benefiting
Transportation pointed out that, once only one- carrier. AAL. One commentsr
service is lost. it is very difficult to called it an exemption for' AAL, an<~
regain. The Director of the Institute of suggested that it be applied to all the
Aviation at the University of Illinois High Density Airports. TWA asserted
listed Champaigh-Urbaoa, Lansing. that the proposed rule would weaken its
South Bend. and State College (PAJ as St. Louis hub'and compromise its ahility
four of the top five producing merkets to compete with AAL:s O'Here hub
for United Express' commuter operation. Comments coming from
operations and feered that the inclusion Tulsa. Dallas, Raleigh-Durham, and
of larger aircraft in commuter slots thousands of AAL employees make it
might jeopardize their service, which is obvious that this proposed rule is likely
vital to research programs at the to enhance AAL's competitive and
universities in those communities. financial position.

AAL asserted that it would continue It is not the purpose of the FAA to
to use turboprops in many commuter improve the commercial position of
slots. even without the commut~r only onB carrier. To the extent one
restrictioos, h<teause pf its capital member of a regulated industry has
investment in turboprop aircraft and : positioned itself to benefit from the
corrEtSponding facilities that support relaxation.of governmental.restrictions.
turboprop operations at smaller . . the relaxation itself should not be
communities' airports. and its need for viewed 85 a conscious effort by the
a combination of service to sustain a government to confer a benefit on that
sUCCllSSful hub operation. " single entity. The purpose of this rule is

Notwithstanding AAL's assertion, th" to enhance the use of limited resources
FAA i. preserving 50 percent of the ' at O'Here. That enhancement will
commuter slots fo~ use strictly hy benefit the traveling public and ilIe·
commuter aircraft. as proposed. markets thal'receive a part of that
Increasing the percentage of commuter .enhanced capacity.
slots that could be used with larger Several alternative methods were
aircraft is consistent with FAA's recommended to prevent reduction of
objEtCtive to reduce regulatory service to small communities or to
requirements. The selEtCtion ofa 50 increase the use of O'Hare's capacity
percent limit is intended to achieve a without relieving the commuter slot
fair balance among competing interests restrictions. These recommendations
and operational practicalities at O'Hare, included: (1) Reallocating capacity .
No comments criticizing this limit reserved for,non-scheduled aircraft; (2)
suggested a more appropriate level other' adding slots for commuter use based on
than allowing the temporary 25 percent techilOlogy and Air Treffic Control
limit to expire and reapplying the (ATC) improvements at O'Here; (3)
commuter slot restrictions to all repealing the High Density Rule and
commuter slots. letting physical capacity and actual

Many opposing commenters said that demand regulete access, using
the seat numher and aircraft weight, alternative traffic management controls;
restrictions would not deter the use of (4) approve use of commuter slots with
long-range aircraft in commuter slots. larger aircraft only if access for small
They pointed out that the FoUer 100 and medium sized communities is
and Boeing 737-500 aircraft have protected; (5) allow increased usage
sufficient raoges to serve virtually any . only after trial periods and subsequent
destination in the continental United evaluation of the impact; (6J treat slots
States from O·Hare. The FAA recognizes as assets of the community, not the .
that these two aircraft, among others, . airline: and (7) accommodate expansion
m...t the restrictions and yet have of domestic service during off-peak
distant market.capabillty, The intent, '; hours. ,...", " .'
however, is to prevent tho proliferation The FAA is reviewing the historical
of. not totally preclude, the use of long- data relatea to use of the capacity:'
haul aircraft. The FoUer 100. Boeing :'. reserved for non-scheduled operations.
737-500. and other aircraft meeting the This rulemaking is proceeding
restrictions are more likely to serve independently of that review. since
smaller community markets than DC- additional capacity is not needed for tho.
10's, B767's, and certain Airbus aircraft. amendment. If the FAA's review

-'
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indicales Ibal additional capacily <:aD be noi';" levels of EPNdB 81.8 and 83.6 (the percent of any carrier'. commuler slol
made svailable for ac.hedulad 'take-off weightlimil precludes Ibe ' base or of thelotal number of commuter
operations,lbe FAA will detenuine bow beavier 737-500 versions), respectively, slots al O'Hare can be used for larger
thai capacity should best be a1locatad in or up to 6 percent quieter than !be aiTCI'Bft. The FAA is also remaviDg!be
accordance wilb the specific findings of turboprops. The most realistic impact of li.mils on the number of large Bircral\ in
that review. the rule adopted is, therefore, a quieter commuter .Iot operation:. per half hour

Fifty percenl of Ibe commular slols operating Ollviranm8ll1 around O'Hare, and conseculive halfbour period. oeI
are being preserved for use exclusivaly Tha SOC also .uggested !bet an IorIh in 14 CFR 93.221 (e){3) and (a1l5)
by commuter aircraft. The Department Enviroomental !mead Sililement lEIS} anil14 CFR part 93. appendix D, and
will also be monitoring service to .mall should be prepared. The ..-Ito prepare allowing Ibe contiDued use of larger
and medium sized communities.,Access an ElS i. determined pwsuantto!be aircraft in commuter a10ts by removiDa
for Ibese communities i.lbereby National Environmental Policy Act the triaJ period provlsi.On of 14 CFR
protected 10 some extent. (NEPA) (42 U.s.C. 4321). BecaWl8\he 93.221(e)(8). '" ,

Trial periods and subsequent promulgation of Ibis rule i. consistent The FAA is modifying Ibe 11-.
evaluation would entail cumbersome with existing nationalenviromDenlal realridion promulgated under
proceedings Ibat would deprive air policies and objectives as set forlb in Amendmant No. ~2. That
carriers of a predictable environment in ~on 101(0) of NEPA and will not amendmentlimils \he ain:reIt aIze to
which '0 plan routes and schedules. The significantly affect Ibe quality of the 119 maximum passenger .....Is according
past 2 years' experience wilb. human enviroiunent or oIherwise to Ibe aircraft series'type certificate.
Amendment No. 9:h62 indicates \het include any condition requIriDg Thi. modification will allow the uae of
this rule change will cause Iitlle imped consultation pursuanl to aectJoo any ain:raf\ having 8D 8dua!lI88tlng
in the O'Har:e operational environment. 102(2}(c) of NEPA. the preparation of an ,configuration of 110 Ill' fewer pel!l8lJ88lS

Slots'can be treated a\reedy aSlUl&ets £IS is not required. _ead.the FAA as reflected in the moe! recent type
of the community. The Buy-Sell Rule' has performed an Enviroilmental amification (original. amended, ex'

promulgaled in 1985 did ,DOl dimtelbat A;nalysls usiog a comput~r model,... suppiementaQ for the OJl8'l'tor.
only air carriers could acquire and hold dISCUssed uDder Ibe Envll'ODJJlentBl airplane, in up to 50 percent of.
slots.'A significant number ohl6ts are Review ~OD. infro. carrier'. commuter .Iot holdlngs'.t .
held today by non-carrie.... Nolbing in Also as part of it. comments,'SOC O'Hare. '
the rule prohibits communities from pareeived an inconslstency in 1I1e FAA'. The Nl'RM solicited COIDIIl8nts ...
acquiriDg slols to enhance service to • proposal concerning Ibe 30- and 60- whether using the most_t , . ,
Ibeir regions' airports. '. minute limilations. AAL.sought in its . certificale for the Bircral\ might,compel

Accomodating expansion of services petition \he e\imination~fthe ceiling on an operatOllo unde!110 the proceoa11l
during off-peak hours canbe ' Ibe number of .Iols \hat could he amending or supplementiDg. type
accomplished wilbout this amendment. operated 'wilhiD 30- and6lHninute. certi6ca1a just \0 eDBbIe it to ..... the
Off-peek bours (i.e~ times ..utslde of Ibe periods at O'Hare. AAL'ti request , " aircraft in commuter aJoujlW:aUloDt 10',
slot control period) fan In'. DerrOW pertained 10 Ibe broe~ slot reslrictions, . Ibis rule. No C8IDDl8Dta .....-.ecaIwd
range. These hours are 01T·peak, by , per half hour or hour 118\ tonhin 14 CPR on thIs poiDt.lJ>e FAA'caoi:I.-.
definition, because of reduced demand 93.t23(a}. which encompau more Ibanlberefona, that usiDg the most_t .
for air service etlbose times. This role just those commuter sJols in which aircraft~tiOD 10,doUrmiDe
allows for incremental enhancemenl of larger aircraft could be used. 'lbe FAA rompliance-wilb Ibe 110_t1IJIIit Is
capacily at tim.. when demand is decliDed 10 relieve Ibe hrood eppropriala and will DOl impoR an
greatest, oonefitiDg Ibe air carriers and restrictions. but proposed to ihop Ibe unwananted burden on any <:arriBr.
Ibe traveliDg public, wilbout a restriction on the number of commular The FAA ftlmgnl_lbat eva wida'

, detrimental tropBd on O'Hare'., slols \hat ",mid be used with larger body aircrafl mighl. he coo6gured to .
operational environment. ' aircraft per 30- and 6lHninute period Bel hold 110 or rewer seats.To aDlllD8 that

The Suburban O'Hare Commission forlb in 14 CPR 93.221 (e)(3) and (e}(S)' the larger airaaftused in the commutar
'(SOC) asserted Ibata 5 peroant or even and 14'CFR part 93. appendix D. Tbe slots will be comparable in size, the .
a 1 percent inaease in-lbelJay Night ; FAA is now adoptiDg Ibe proposed FAA Is also edopting. maximum
Average SoUnd Level (DNL)65 decibel' amendment. ' takeoff ;::rt\imit of 126,000Ii:
(dB) contour at O'Hare was The Rule as prop . This \imItation wi I make .
unacceptable to the residents of the aircreft being used in commuter,
communities surrounding O'Hare. The ,By this action, Ibe FAA is amending slols more likely to fit into tha short-
environmental evaluation discussed in 'part 93 of the Federal Aviation and medium-haul categori... The
the NPRM represents a worst case Regulations (14 CFR), snbpart S, to weight limit will also preclude heavy
scenerio, however. assurniDg Ibe permit, in up to 50 percent of each jels that would require greeter In·Oight
substilution of Ibe noisiest aircraft carrier's commuter .Iot holdings at separation and contribule to air traffic
trieeting the seal and weightlimils with O'Hare International,Airport, Ibe congestion and delay., The adoptioo of
and, alternatively, wilbout a Stage 3 operation of aircraft (1) having an aclual this additional restriction b consUlent
restriction. Dutlbe ain:rafl moSt likely seating configuration of 110 01' rewar with Ibe FAA'I slatemen" in the
to be substituted under Ibe rule adopted pasSengers, and (2) having a maximum preamble to Amendment No. 9312 \hat
are FoUer 100's operated by AAL end ,certificeted takeoff weight of lesolban it would cono;der expending \he nile \0
Boeing 737-5OO'a operated by UAL. 126,000 pounds. Tha cap will limit , Include .lightly larger airCnoft in"future
The.. aheraft are likely to lake Ibe place polentialerrects on airport Op9rlltiODS rule changes. (56 FR 8141201.} : '
of Ibe larger turboprops, such as Ibe' , and preserve at I.... 50 percent of ' In Ibe Nl'RM, Ibe FAA soliciled
ATR 42, DASH 8. ATR 72 and F27, existing commuter 11.oIs for operation commenl. aboul including a SI"lle 3
which have take-off Effective Perceived with smaller aircraft \het might Include restriction. Only two commenta
Noise DecIbel (EPNdB) level. of 83.1, service to omall communitia•. No malter expressed support for this noi...
84.3.a6.5, end 87.5;l8Spectively. The which carrie", bold 01' operate restriction. Because fsw, if any. aircraft
FoUer 100 end 737-500 have take-olT commuter slots, no ,moTl' Ibll!' 50 .. -not meeliDg the Slajje 3 requirement are
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likely to be used in commUrter slots request based on actual conditions at larger aircraft will be distributed to
under this amendment, the FAA finds the time of the request or anticipated at a.... oid bunching of operations with
that a Staga 3 restriction would have the planned start date. ATC's approval. resulting congestion and delays. If
little, if any. effect. J'herefore. the rule . conditional approval. o~ disapproval further experience indicates 8 need for
adopted contains no Stage 3.restriction. '. will continue to be issued more than 45 adjustment. however, the rule can be
Regulation of noise will continue calendar days before the planned start amendl;Jd to resolve any UnfofE!Seen
pur~ant to 14 CFR part 36. The FAA. date stated in the notice to allow circumstance that may arise, .
however, will monitor the type of larger requesting carriers time to make Rem~)Ving the expiration date of 14
aircraft used in the commuter slots to oparational and markating preparations. CFR 93.221(e)(8) will subject any fulura
determine whether there is an increase ATe approval for 8 specific operation changes to notice and comment
in the use of non·Stage 3 aircraft due to will be valid for 30 days after tha procedures. This provides soma stability
the implementation of this rule..The planned start date, and will then expire upon which the airlines can rely in
FAA may determine that further· if the operation. has not. commenced. developing their long-term schedules to
rulemaking is necessary to ensure that The second requirement is that an maximize the use of O'Hare's capacity.
the composition of aircraft in the O'Hare arrival gate be available without any . As proposed. the rule adopted adds to
environment is not drastically altered to planned wailing time. This amendment the notice provision the requirement to
allow a higher concentration ofno~-: does not change the current requirement provide the series, type, and actual
Stage 3 aircraft in the operating that any carrier intending to operate soating configuration of the aircraft to be
environment. . commuter slots with larger aircraft have used in the commuter slots. This

Experience to date under Amendment sufficient gates available for those information is needed to ensure that the
No. 93-62 does not indicate any direct operatIons, .to prevent ramp and taxiwa·y saat and weight limits ar& being met.
adverse impact on ail' traffic delays or '. congestion which could result from ,.. The Department is concerned about
congestion. No- further operating additional jet operations. This the potential effact of the rule .
rJtstrictions.appear necessary due to the requirement appears to- have helped modification-on service to small
retention oftwo requiItunents thalhave avoid any adverse impact on ground communities. The majority of support .
halped avoid exacerbetIng congestion at congestion that might have resultad for tho petition'came from
O'Hare. The first requirement is. th~t- from Amendment No. 93-62. If an represe~tatives· or residents of small and

··C8l'!iers wishing to use larger aiterafUn aircraft.arrives without baving 8. gate mid·size cities for which AAL has
commuter slots must submit their .available, the ground controlfer promised tt} continue or add jet service.
proposed scliedul.es:to ATe for its typically must direct the aircraft to a aontrary to the·belief of many of thos..
approval. !LTC's rev.iew of these h'ording area located away from the gate' commenters, no current government
reque.lsh.. ihcludedaif-Iinalysis of· an araa ana theit clear the aircraft back into. regulation pravants AAL or any other
scheduled'operations during the- . the gate'area· when a gate becomes carriers from prov!ding jet serVice to
specifiC"5-minute period within which availabla. Depending on the area used, their communities, and this rule will
Bach operetion.ls proposed. ATCwili" .. this process may involve directing the' - . not require eny carrier to fly to thair
retain the authority to·approv.. or deny: airciaft across ac!iv.. runways end, cities, much less dictate the type of .
a request and will exercise it as taxiways, further increasing controller equipmen~ to be used.
necassary. Consequently, up to 50 workload and impeding other The Dapartmant seeks to promote
percent of tho commuter slots· can bEl- operations. Additionally, holding areas accesS by all coinmunities to the air
used with larger afrcroft without any at O'Hare are limited and win be further transportation system. It ensures that
ragard to the 30- and 50-minute limited during the winter season whan Essential Air Service is provided to
restrictions contained in 14 CFR part 93. certain holding arees are designated for eligible points and supports the
appendix B, and additional delays- . use as secondary deicing facilities. 'availability of air service to other small
should not result. Therefore, the rule .... The advance notice and certification communities. To balance the interests of
adopted eliminates the hourly and half,; of gate-availability-requirements maximum economic use oF-a limited
hourly restrictions found in 14 CFR part contained in Amendment No. 93-62 rasourca, on the one hand, and the·
93, appendix II. have helpad prevent the bunching of Department's interest in' preserving

The rule as adopted incorporates the additional operations at peale periods. service to smaller markets in the
proposed 75-day advarice request These requirements provide the ." Chicago region, on the other, the FAA
provisiorr. The FAA anticipates 8 foundation for increasing to 50 percent is increasing_the number of commuter·
substantial increase in requests to use the number of commuter slots for which slots that caD be operated with larger
larger aircraft in commuter slots because larger aircraft could be used. Therefore, aircraft only to 50 percent of the .
of the adoption of this rule. This the rule adopted relains tho requirement commuter slots held by each carrier at
increase will add to the workload of that gates be available to service these O·Hare. ralher than eliminating the
ATe in analyzing each requested operations and that a carrier obtain ATe commuter slot restrictions entirely.
operation's impact on air traffic approval for its operation prior to the Limiting seating to 110 passengers and
movement and would require more time start of such operation. maximum takeoff weight to 126,000
to process the requests. Because the Experience In implementing and pounds will inhibit the use of commuter·
carriers have infonned the FAA thet working with Amendment No. 93-62 slots wilh long·hauleircraft designed for
they' need as much noiice as possible to continues to indicate that tho egency higher demand markets. The
schedule aircraft and crews, the FAA. . can remove the trial basis provision the' Department will continue to monitot the
will amend the notice ·provision of 14" . amendment contained. The-use of '. use of commuter slots at O'Hare, using
CFR 93.221(e)(4) rOTttquire that a carrier' commuter slots as proposed herein .' the Essential Air ServiCe program whan
submit its request to ATC 75 days In '. . should not exacerbete delays because nacessary:' ' ..
advance of the planned operation of a ··ATC will retain its authority under the The NPRM solicited commenls on slot
larger aircraft in a commuter slot.. Dotice provisions of existing 14 CFR withdrawals for international operations-
enlarging by 15 days the current 93.223(e)(5); that authority pennits ATC under 14 CFR 93.217, if commuter slots
advance notice requirement. ATC to ansure that the schaduling of wore going to he used for operations'
retains the authority t6 disepprov.e ,; additionaI arrivals and departures with, . with laiger aircraft thet might sarve ..
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foreign markets. Commant.rs opposing
the proposed role saw international
withdrawals of commuter slots 8S

pot.ntially r.duc.d slots availabl.to
serve smaller communities. AAL, UAL.
and oth.r support.rs of the proposad
rula also oppos.d incorporating
commuter slots into O'Hare's
international withdrawal regime.
Although the proposal was not to
subject all commutar slots to
withdrawal for int.rnational operations,
the FAA will not alt.r the int.rnational
slot provisions to include any commuter
slots.

Environmental R.eview
Th. FAA has conduct.d three

analys.s of the pot.ntial .nvironmental
impact of this rule amendment using the
Area Equival.nt M.thod (AEM)
comput.r mod.l. Th. first analysis
factored in the us. of larger eircraft in
50 percent of the commut.r slots
without any Stage 3 restriction. As a
worst fOSSible case scenario, it assumed
thst.1 of the aff.cted slots would b.
used with B737-200's or IXMl--30's;
these are Stage 2 aircraft thai generate
the most noise among the aircraft that
the rul. will allow to tlparat. in
commuter slots. Th. analysis 'indicated"
8 worst scenario increase of 6 percent in
the nay Night Av.rag. Sound Level
(DNL) 65 dB contour.

Th. S8Ctlnd analysis includ.d Stage 3
aircraft only. Applying a Slag. 3
restriction hrought the DNL 65 dB .
contour inCrease down to less than 1
percent.

The third analysis was parform.d
assuming that Faller 100's would ha
substituted in 108 slots for commuter

. turhoprops holding 50 to 74 s.ats. and
B737-500's would similarly ha. .
suhstitut.d in another 108 slots..This
distribution resulted in a DNL 65 dB
contour increasa .of less than 0.5
p.rcent. .

The FAA has ther.fore d.tarmined
thet this am.ndment, even without the
Stage 3 requirement. is consistent with
existing national environmental policies
and objectiv.s as set forth in section
101(a) of the National Environm.ntal
Policy Act (NEPA) and would not
significantly affect the quality of the
human environment or otherwise
include any condition requiring
consultation ·pursuant to section
102(2)(c) of NEPA. As m.ntioned
previously, however. the FAA will _
monitor the type of larger aircraft us.d
in the commuter·slots to determine
whether there is an increase in the use
of non-Stag. 3 aircraft dua to the
implem.ntation of this rul•. Th. FAA
may d.t.rmin. that furthar rulemaking
on this suhject is n.cessary to ensure

that the composition of aircraft in the decision of the air service provider,
01iare environm.nt is not drastically howev.r. and not the rul., that will
alt.red to allow a higber concentration determine any changes in s.rvice. The
of non·Stag. 3 aircraft in the operating rule removes. in part, a restriction that
environment at the airport. perpetuates economic inefficiencies in

the use of limit.d resources, O'Hare'a
Regulatory Evaluation capacity, hy air carriars. If increasing

Executive Order 12291. dat.d economic .fficiency leads IDdirectly.
February 17, 1981. directs F.derel i .•.• as a result of an air carrier's
agencies to promulgat. n.w ':9gulaiions mark.tlng det.rmination, to a ~hifting of
or modify existing regulationa only if services to a different market. that shift _
pot.ntial han.fits to society for .aCh . would likely ha_ .conomically. positive.
regulatory change outweigh pot.ntia! . At worst•.on. community's loss of
costs. Th. order also requires the servlce'would ha offsat by anoth.r
preparation of a Regulatory Impact community'a gain, in which casa the nat
Analysis of alll'major" rules except .economic impa~ is neutral.
those responding to .mergency
situations or other narrowly defined Benefits
exigendes. A l'major" rule is one th8t is This amendment will reduce some of
likely to result in an annual effect on the the curr.nt restrictions on the use of
economy of $100 million or more. a commut.r slots et 01iare and will
major increase in consumer costs, a permit air carriers holding commuter

· significant adverse effect on - . slots additional f1.xibility in the usa of
comp.tition. or is highly controversiel. thesa slots. To the ext.nt j.t aircraft are

The FAA has determin.d that this substitut.d for commuter turboprops.
am.ndment is no(."major" as defined in the rule will hariefit pass.ng.rs flying in
the ExecuUv. Order; th.refore, a full . those aircraft to and from Chicago.
regulatory analysis, which includes the - The amendment could save time for
id.ntification and evaluation of cost th•. trav.ling public. For most commut.r
reducing alt.rnativ.s to this rule, has flights. which are short·rang•• turboJ.\"
not haen-prepared. Instead. the agency' _ would~ot prOlrld• .any signj.ficant tim•.
has prep8rl!d a more concise analysis of .savings..Pass.nger,; on long cOIpmutar_..
this amendment without id.ntifying Rights, ho~av.ri·woul<!·save tima. rh.
alternativ... ~ FAA estimates that about 20 minutas
. - • • could ha~V<l$l:On",101ig·commutar .' .-

·Costs . . . flight by using turbojet airplanes instead
This am.ndment is voluntary and will of turboprop.alrplanas. The I'AA .

. not impose any additio.nel costs on.part estimates tlu!t approximately,sO '._
121 or.part 135 air carri.rs. This rule .' passengers would-be on each turbojet
will allow them to use soma of th.ir -commuter llight. Th. astimatad _
commuter slots (up to 50 parcent] at , - passanger_tim. sav.d is. therefore. 16.7 .:
O'Hare Airpo~ for operations with _ passanger-hours p.r<:ommuteriJight. -
larger aircraft. The decision wheth.r to . Th. FAA·estimates that the value of
usa th.larg.r aircraft rests, however, "passenger tim~ is $41 par hour for 1992.
strictly with the operators, not the FAA. Allowing turbojet airplan.s to.be usad
An increase from 108 to a.maximum of _, on long commut.r flights would save
217 op.rations par day using larg.r $680.in.passengar tim. tQr~ch'l,?"g -
aircraft will ha p.rmitted in- commut.r commut.r trip..This ragulation WIll -
slots und.r tltis amendment. . allow an additional 109 commut.r slots

Th. am.ndment will not significantly - to ha usad in this way. Assuming half
.Iter the operating environm.nt at of the slots will ha used·for long
O'Hara for scheduled part 121 or part . commut.r flights with turbojet .

· 135 air carriers. It is not expected that equipment. this am.ndm.nt will save _
ground operations and departure and . about $37,000 p.r day in pessenger
arrival proc.dures will be significantly -lim•.
affect.d. On. commenter criticized this sam.

This regulation will have no effect on analysis that was calculat.d for the ,
the safety of.ither air or ground . .NPRM. Th. basis .for the criticism was
operations. ATC will relain the ability to . thet sam. communities had experi.nced
disa.pprove propos.d arrival-or - . . reduced frequency of flights through
d.parture sch.dules of additiQnallarger -schedul. consolidationfunder ..
airplane oparations at O'Hara. ATC· . '. Amendment No. 9~~2. The Tllduced
procedur.swill continue to maintain a . schedule fl.xihility could causa. . .
'high l.v.1 of safety and .fficiency. -. passeng.rs .dditional waiting time. for

Many of the opposing comm.nts .xampl••-hatween connecting flights et .
.claimed that the rule would inflict O·Hare. thereby n.gating any time
significant economic losses on savings geined through short.r flying,
communiti.s that lose part or all of their . lim.s. Th. FAA acknowl.dges that IUch
air transportation services. It is th.. . a result is possihl., but the airlines may
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PART 93-SPECIAL AIR TRAFFIC
RULES ANO AIRPORT TRAFFIC
PATTERNS

1. The authority citation for part 93
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. app. 1302. 1303. 134!,
1354(0),1421(,),1424,2451 of $8</'; 49 U.S.c.
106{g).

2. Paragraphs (e)(l) and (e)(2) of
§ 93.221 are revised to read as follows:

3. Paragraphs (e)(3), (e)(5), and (e)(8)
of § 93,221 are removed.

4. Section 93.221(e)(4) is redasignated
as § 93,221(e)(3) and amended as
follows:

In the first sentence. remove the
number "60" and add in its place the
number "75-', and in the second
sentence, after the words "aircraft type"
add ", aircraft series, actual aircraft
seating configuration",

5. Paragrapbs (e)(6) and (e)(7) of
§ 93.221 are redesignated as paragraphs
(e)(4) and (e)(5), respectively.

Appendix B to Part 93-/RemovedJ

6. Appendix B to part 93 is removed.

Issued in Washington. DC. on July 20.
1993.

' ....ph N. Det Baize,
Acting Administrator.

.IFR Doc. 93-17539 Filed 7-2lH13: 11:421Dl!
..UJHQ CODe: 4t,o-1~

. amends part 93 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR part 93) as follows:

List of Subjecta ill 14 CFIl. Part 93

Air traffic control, Airports,
Navigation (air), Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements,

The Rule Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the .
authority delegated to me. the FAA

practical maUer, be meaningfully
quantified.

International Trade Impact Assessment
The rule amendment will only affect

domestic operations et Chicago O'Hare
Airport. Thus, it will no.t provide either
an advantage or disedvantageto foreign
air carriers providing service to and
from the United States, nor will it _.

. provide either a trade advantage or
disedvantageto United States air
carriers providing foreign service.

Paperwork Reduction Act
This rule amendment does not

suhstantially change the required
reporting.of information by air carrier
and commuter operators to the FAA. (8)· • *
Under the requirements of the Federal (Ii Air carrier aircraft that may be
Paperwork Reduction Act. the Office of . operated under this paragraph are
Management and Budget has approved limited to aircraft:
the information collection provision of :- (i) Having an actual seating
subpart S through August 31.1995.
OMB Approval Number 212CJ.4)524 hes configuration of 110 or fewer
been assigned to subpart S. . passengers; and
Fecleraldra Implications. (ii) Having a maximum certificated

takeoff ,,;,eight of less than 126,000
The amendmeni set forth herein will pounds.

not have substantial direct effects on the (2) No more than 50 percent of the
state., on the relationship between the total number of commuter slots held by
national government and that ofany a slot holder at O'Hare International
state, or on the distribution of paw..... Airport may he used with aircraft
and responsibilities among the various described in paragraph (e)(I) ofthJ.
levelS of government. Therefore, in section. .
accordance with Executive Order 12612,. •
it Is determined that this regulation will
not hava federalism implicationa
warra,nting a Federalism Assessmen!. .

Concluaioll

For the above reasons, the FAA has·
determined that this rule (1) is not a
"major rule" under Executive Order
12291; and (2) Is a "significant rule"
under Department of TrB!lsportation
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
FR 11034; February 26.1979), Further,
I certify that under the criteria of the .
Regulatory Flexibility Act, this rule will
not have 8 significant economic impact
on a substantial number of small
entities.

39616

changa their schedules and reduce the
number of .flights serving a given
community whether this rule is
promulgated or not. This rule neither
adds to nor detracts from their ability to
adjust their schedules at will. The issue
raised Is immaterial to the regulatory
relief provided air carriers through this
rule. The rule will enable faster and
enhanced service to more passengers, .
and the FAA upholds its conclusion,
therefore, that the rule is beneficial.

Compan.on on Benefib and Costa
The FAA finds that there will be no

significant costS diredly attributable to
this regulation. However. there are some
messursble benefits. As a result, tha
FAA has determined that the
amendment will be cost-beneficial.

RegulalD<J Flexibility DelerminaliOD
The Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA}

of 1960 requires Federal agencies to
review rules that may have tr
"significant economic Impect on a
substantial number of small eotiti~:·
The PAA hils adopted critaria and
guldelInes for determlning Ifa proposed
or existing rule has any significant
economic Impect on a substaritlal
number of omaJI entltlea;
- The FAA dafines a small entity as an
operator who owna, but does not .
necessarily operate, nine or £ewe,'.
airplan.... It substantial number ofsmall
entities is on...thlnI crthe small entities
provided 11 or more small entities are
substantially Impacllld. The FAft .
define. a significant economic Impect as
$4,600 per year for tinscheduled
operators, $60,200 per year for
scheduled operators, and $115.500 per
year for scheduled operators with
aircraft containing no I... than 60
passenger seats. .

No small entity owning or operating
nine or fewer airplanes holds commuter
slots at O'Hare. Thus, thit FAA
determines that thI. amendment will
have no significant economic Impact on
a substantial number of small entities.

Commenters have mentioned that
their local economies or businessea will
be helped or hurt, depending on the
commentar'. location, by the rule. As
stated previously. the rule has no direct
impect on communities outside of the
Chicago region. Secondary effects
stemming from air carriers' decisions
are beyond the scope of this
determination and could not, as •




